AT   PETW,ORTH	[lQ22
I have just looked through the old ones again—what on
earth, I wonder, do you mean, can you mean, by assert-
ing that the only people in Hamlet who win you are
Polonius, the Ghost (one of Shakespeare's weakest
things, I should say—a Jack-in-the-Box for the pit) and
—and the Gravedigger! And that you " don't mind a
bit" when either Othello or Desdemona dies!—and don't
care for either Lear or Cordelia. These assertions appear
to me wilder paradoxes (in the wrong sense of that word,
which ought to mean surprising but true) than anything
said even by the maddest of our young critics, ojae of
whom has just explained that the Authorized Version is
not fine English prose: why don't you print a volume of
"Literary Heresies"? It would sell wildly and you
would be the crowned critic of the Cubist magazines!..,
I have forgotten B. Jonson's Vivamus mea Lesbia, but I
remember I thought it mighty good. But that is no
reflection on F.G.E., whom I also thought mighty good:
and whom I like better as translator than (sometimes) as
critic! You may dedicate your " versions " to me But
not your " Heresies ". I suggest the late S. Butler as the
man for them. . . .
Well, I went to Petworth on Saturday. But I didn't see
the Aphrodite! She is in London, and I had to be
content with a lovely photograph of her which is the
fiontispiece of their fine new catalogue. Surely it is the
finest thing left in private hands: dea fcertc\ ajnd I think
Furtwangler may well say she can only be by Praxiteles's
own hand—far more beautiful than even the Hermes.
The house is a fine eighteenth-century house, right in the
village, almost touching the church where mere is a
sitting statue of Turner's Egremont, with the inscription
filii posuerunt, which invites questions, as his titles died
with him! . . . .
I hope you are better. I note your last letters move
towards sanity about W.S., as you now " can't keep your
eyes off Othello" and say admirable things about
Cordelia, " a mere shaft of light in a landscape ". But

